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Rooi Santo Boutique Apartements
Price:  USD 1.199.999 (AWG 2.135.998)

Location:  Noord

Bathrooms:  5

Bedrooms:  5

Lot size:  718 m2

Boutique Apartments - 5 Modern Units - Noord - Turn-Key - Greatly 
Located Positioned in one of Aruba's premium locations, Rooi 
Santo 1-B stands out as a true gem, offering unparalleled 
convenience just minutes away from the Palm Beach Hotel Strip 
and the island's most beautiful beaches! This boutique apartment 
complex is not just any other property; it's the perfect investment 
opportunity! With a total of five spacious apartment units, each 
exquisitely designed, you have the flexibility to create your dream 
space or generate rental income. This property transcends 
expectations, offering not only a residence but an great investment 
opportunity. Each of the five luxurious apartment units is 
generously designed, featuring modern finishes, private kitchens, 
complete furnishings and all units are fully equipped! Providing the 
flexibility for personalization or lucrative rental income.  The 
property is fully turn-key, allowing a new owner to effortlessly enter 
the realm of owning a boutique-style apartment complex.  Immerse 
yourself in a unique tropical ambiance surrounded by lush 
greenery. The outdoor space is a haven for relaxation, featuring a 
stunning poolside, inviting porch, several palapas, BBQ area, 
various lounge spaces, and an outdoor shower – providing all you 
need for a delightful stay and the ultimate Aruban feeling! Rooi 
Santo 1-B could be your own savvy investment property that invites 
all its guests to indulge in the Aruban lifestyle, offering not just a 
residence but an experience. Seize the opportunity to own a piece 
of paradise in Aruba! For more information, connect with Ruben! 
Contact Ruben Metz for a viewing! (+297) 568 6490 ruben.metz@kw-
aruba.com Follow me on socials!  Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/RubenMetz.KellerWilliamsAruba 
Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/rubenmetz_kellerwilliamsaruba/
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